
Order of Adjectives

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I will shortly embroider a cap for the ______________ one.1. (little/dear)dear little

I hardly know why she was chosen in preference to _____________
vessels belonging to the same owners-but so it was.
2.

(good/other)
other good

Her toilet was complete; the __________________ dress became her well.3.
(beautiful/white)

beautiful white

The ____________ education is self-education.4. (real/only)only real

Night came on, and the _____________ youth had no eyes to close, and
could only crawl along the ground, not knowing in the least where he was
going.

5.

(poor/blind)

poor blind

He rose and stood beneath the _______________ mantelpiece.6.
(carved/great)

great carved

My ___________ porter was outside looking for me.7. (old/dear)dear old

There was also a _______________ hole beyond.8. (gaping/great)great gaping

Bobby lived an eternity in the ___________ moments.9. (few/next)next few

And, on the other hand, they agree most closely in very
_________________ respects.
10.

(many/important)many important

The ___________________ error was not less fatal.11. (important/second)second important

We will simply dwell upon a ______________ characters.12. (obvious/few)few obvious

A _____________ fellow he was, lately from Paris, with all the modern
scientific improvements fresh in his head.
13.

(fine/young)
fine young

The _________________ force in Canada now amounted to about eight
thousand men, not one half of whom were fit for duty.
14.

(American/whole)
whole American

A puzzled scowl contracted the ____________ brow of the gondolier.15.
(open/fine)

fine open
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Paul laid down the paper, and stared at him with his ____________ eyes.16.
(hard/blue)

hard blue

It was surrounded by lofty beech-trees of __________________ foliage.17.
(brilliant/green)

brilliant green

In contact with German social conditions, this French literature lost all its
______________________ significance, and assumed a purely literary
aspect.

18.

(practical/immediate)
immediate practical

The engineer also built a __________________ house for himself on his
own property.
19.

(little/charming)
charming little

Every student receives a tank for his ______________ use.20.
(special/own)

own special
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